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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...
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It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk:

Top 9 Interesting Things About Pastor Courtney

9. I’m continuing to learn how to
garden, one season at a time. Last spring
was my first time really gardening,
although Ben has been gardening since
he was able to walk. I also have been
learning how to can the produce we
harvest from our garden. I have learned
how to can jams, peaches, salsa, relish,
and can make some pretty amazing
bread-and-butter pickles. We can’t wait
to plant again next Spring!

8. Ben and I have three nephews, one
niece, and one grand-nephew and we
love spending time with them! Our
nephews live in the Northeast, our niece
lives in Florida, and our grand-nephew
lives in Texas. They’re the cutest 
7. Our family is spread out along the
East coast, so we get to experience all four seasons, not
only at our own home, but in snowy Buffalo or sunny
Ocala! Most of my family lives in the Northeast (Mom
is in Massachusetts) and Ben’s parents are currently
in Western Maryland (where Ben grew up) but will
soon be moving to Florida where his sister’s family
also lives. Then we have aunts, uncles, and cousins
in Buffalo and other family spread out here and there.
I’m sure you’ll get to meet many of them in the years
to come!
6. My favorite passage in scripture is Luke 24:1335, the “Road to Emmaus.” I always appreciated this
passage growing up, but then I heard it with new ears
during the sending service that was held for me and
five other young adults in Global Mission as we ended
our year of international service and accompaniment
in the Holy Land. I then hear it yet anew when Ben
and I used the text for our wedding service. The story
of journeying with one another and the risen Christ,
even if we don’t realize he’s there, has been one that
reminds me to have hope and persist.
5. My last name (Erzkus) is pronounced ERZ-kiss.
Don’t forget the z!
4. My favorite movies are currently Ever After, Moana,
the live-action Beauty & the Beast, and anything in the
world of Harry Potter. My favorite books are Uprooted
by Naomi Navik, Beauty by Robin McKinley, the works
of Jane Austen, and again, anything Harry Potter.

3. I love to travel: I’ve been to 19
countries and 29 states. My goal is to
visit all 50 states and there are a lot of
places around the world that I hope to
see someday. My favorite places so far
have been Rocky Mountain National
Park, Ireland, Palestine and Israel,
Cyprus, and Boone, North Carolina.

2. My husband, Ben, is also an ELCA
pastor, and is serving at Zion Lutheran
Church in North York. We enjoy
making music together, with him on
the guitar and the both of us singing.
We’ve been working on a worship
liturgy and although it’s been on the
backburner recently, we hope to work
on it more in the next few months. We
also enjoy a lot of not-directly-churchrelated things like exploring new
towns, going to historical places and sites, trying new
foods, and spending time with our family, friends, and
animals.
1. I love animals; a lot. We had to leave the chickens
behind in Nebraska, but we brought the rest of the
gang with us: our two dogs, Ollie and Bo (short for
Ollivander and Bocephus), and our rabbit, Luna.
While we are waiting until we are a bit more settled in
before expanding the Erzkus Homestead, we plan to
raise chicks next Spring and someday add goats and
a donkey. Who knows what other animals we might
rescue!
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Council has been working on a few
projects lately. One such project is to
get a better idea about the inventory
of some of the things stored around the
church.
Pastor Ed completed an update in the safe with the help
of Tom Smith, as Cora Sue Herbst was not feeling well.
It was decided that some records could be discarded,
but vital information be retained as a historical function
for births, death, weddings, baptisms, etc. This was a
huge undertaking and we thank Tom Smith for helping
to keep things on track.

Sharon Hont has been working on committee forms
to request budget funds for 2018. Committees will get
a copy in their respective mailboxes. Please complete
these to return to Finance in June/July. We also ask
that you make a copy for the Treasurer’s Office and
place it in their mailbox. You will see these forms have
codes that correspond to the PowerChurch location of
the funds, which will allow us to track funds. If you
have any questions feel free to ask a member of the
Finance Committee, Sharon Hont or Will Bennett.
Council has also moved forward to add the Sunday
School financial records to the overall church balance
sheet. The only change this actually makes is that the
records of income and expense will now be copied to be
placed into the reports. No other changes are planned
at this time. The Sunday School accounts were added
to ensure the church assets are more completely listed.
Chris Golden will continue keeping all the records and
managing the accounts as he has done before.

Red Lion-Felton Band
Performs
The date is set
for June 11. We
will host the Red
Lion-Felton Band
in the sanctuary
for some great
music and cool ice
cream. They will
present a variety
of musical pieces
in the comfort of a
space that is air-conditioned and rainproof. During an
intermission, all will be invited to enter the welcome
center to enjoy chocolate, strawberry or vanilla ice
cream. Please mark your calendar now and join us for
the festivities. This is a great tradition that ushers in
the summer. The music begins at 1:00 p.m.

The Council would like to thank Pastor Ed Robbins
for his loyal and faithful service to Grace Lutheran as
our interim pastor. The Council approved and paid
for his recent education trip for intentional interim
training. We also presented him with a card and gift
certificate for dinner for Pastor Ed and Barb at The
First Post.

Summer Picnic plans

The date is set for Sunday June 25 and will again be
at Wisehaven Pool Club at 2989 E Prospect Rd, York,
PA 17402. Pastor Courtney has decided we should
have one church service at the pool at 10:45 a.m. You
must sign up and pay $5/person age 3 and over before
Sunday June 18. The registration sheet and your
payment may be turned in through the offering plate,
or placed in the black box outside the Treasure’s Office.
ABSOLUTELY
NO
REGISTRATIONS ARE
ACCEPTED
AFTER
JUNE 18.
You are
welcome to attend if you
do not preregister, but
then you must register
and pay on the day at
the rate of $7.50/person.

As reported in the
bulletin, dish detergent
is being collected during
the month of June. Please
put your donation on
the cart in the entry way when you arrive. We were
fortunate to receive $3,000 from Central Pennsylvania
Food Bank so that Jack could purchase some much
needed canned goods and dry goods to try to help us
meet emergency demands from our clients during the
summer months. As prices rise for everything in the
grocery store, the cost to our food pantry also rises.
Your continued support of donations and money will
help us to sustain this very necessary outreach program
here at Grace Lutheran Church. Since children are not
receiving free lunches at school during the summer,
we are anticipating a much greater demand from
our enrolled families that have children. Our plan
and hope is that we can provide food so that no child
goes without food. Through generous donations of
food from the postal food drive, and a large monetary
donation from the Student Council from Red Lion
Senior High School, we have increased the amount of
food available. Your continued support is a blessing
to all who participate in this activity from volunteers
to clients. May God continue to guide us in this
endeavor.

Wonderful Liturgical Events
Congratulations to our
Confirmands!
Ally Warntz
Kade Dellinger-Herman
Carly Bennett
John Ruth
Hailey Shaffer
Kelsey Shaffer
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Graduates and Special Achievements from June 2016 - June 2017
Confirmands
Carly Bennett is the daughter of Robin and Will
Bennett. Carly attends Red Lion Area Junior High
School.
Kayde Dellinger – Herman is the daughter of Melissa
Dellinger. Kayde attends Red Lion Area Junior High
School.
John Ruth is the son of Karen Ruth and a guardian
son of Scott Hildebrand. John attends Red Lion Area
Junior High School.
Hailey Shaffer is the daughter of Shawn Shaffer and
Erin Castiglia. Hailey attends York County School of
Technology.
Kelsey Shaffer is the daughter of Kevin and Kendra
Shaffer. Kelsey attends Red Lion Area Junior High
School.
Ally Warntz is the daughter of Andy and Deb Warntz.
Ally attends Red Lion Area Junior High School.

Special Achievement
John Fishel is the son of Bob and Jessie Fishel, the
husband of Sandy, and the father of Brett and Dalton.
John is being inducted as the first person from York
County to hold the position of President for the Special
Court Judges Association of Pennsylvania (SCJAP).
The SCJAP is the professional association representing:
 Magisterial District Judges
 Senior Magisterial District Judges
 Philadelphia Municipal Court Judges
Judges in these positions are automatically members
of the SCJAP. The SCJAP was incorporated May
17, 1976. It was initially formed from members of
the District Justices (formerly Justices of the Peace),
Philadelphia Municipal Court Judges, Philadelphia
Traffic Court Judges, and Pittsburgh Municipal Court
Judges. It represents approximately 520 Magisterial
District Judges, Senior Magisterial District Judges and
Judges of the Philadelphia Municipal Courts.

Colleges & Universities Graduates
Dalton Fishel is the son of John and Sandy Fishel and
the grandson of Bob and Jessie Fishel. He is graduating
from Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine with
a Doctorate of Pharmacy and his future plans are to
begin a residency at York Hospital.
Tina Miller is graduating from Millersville University
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Social Work. Her
future plans are to find a job, work for a year, and
return to school part-time to obtain a Master’s degree.
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Kasey Lyn Seitz is
the daughter of Chris
and Kathy Seitz and
the granddaughter of
Dennis and Connie
Walters.
She is
graduating from Kings
College, Wilkes-Barre.
Her future plans are to begin a position with Target
Stores in Human Resources.

High School Graduates
Tess Becker is the granddaughter of Marley and Janet
Becker. She is graduating from Naples High School,
Florida. Her future plan is to attend Marieb College
of Health and Human Services at Florida Golf Coast
University.
Hannah Eisenhart-Seitz is the daughter of Sandra
Eisenhart-Seitz and Stephen Seitz. She is graduating
from Red Lion Area Senior High School. Her future
plans are to attend HACC and York College to attain
various degrees in Nursing, with an aspiration to
ultimately achieve a Doctorate in Nursing.
Jaclyn Golden is the daughter of Doris and Chris
Golden. She is graduating from Red Lion Area Senior
High School. Her future plan is to attend Temple
University.
Hunter Jones is the son of Thalia Jones and Greg
Gromicko. He is graduating from Dallastown Area
High School. His future plan is to attend Pennsylvania
State University.
Abby Kuhn is the daughter of Jen and Tom Kuhn. She
is graduating from Dallastown Area High School. Her
future plan is to attend Pennsylvania State University.
Javan Sharp is the son of Sherry and Dave Sharp. He
is graduating from Red Lion Area Senior High School.
His future plan is to attend Millersville University for
Applied Engineering.
Chase Traina is the son of Tom and Karen Traina and
grandson of Ron and Nancy Golden. He is graduating
from Dallastown Area High School. His future plan
is to attend York College for Computer Engineering.

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

It’s Easy!

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.

Book Club

FAMILY SUMMER SUNDAY
SCHOOL
Family Summer Sunday School will be transformed
into day two of our weekly Bible School program. On
June 28, Bible School begins with its normal activities
and then the following Sunday will be used as a "show
and tell" opportunity for children to celebrate what
they have learned, display their crafts and sing their
music. More news will follow once Pastor Courtney
arrives and can add her input to the plans.

The book for this month is Daughter of Fortune by
Isabel Allende. If you would like to join us, contact
Geri Jacobs or Jennifer Rudolf. We meet the third
Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in the welcome
center. Goodreads.com summarizes the book:

God Said NO!

I asked God to take away my habit. God said, “No.
It is not for me to take away, but for you to give it
up.”
I asked God to make my handicapped child
whole. God said, “No. His spirit is whole, his body is
only temporary.” I asked God to grant me patience.
God said, “No. Patience is a byproduct of tribulations;
it isn't granted, it is learned.” I asked God to give
me happiness. God said, “No. I give you blessings;
happiness is up to you.” I asked God to spare me
pain. God said, “No. Suffering draws you apart from
worldly cares and brings you closer to me.” I asked
God to make my spirit grow. God said, “No. You
must grow on your own, but I will prune you to make
you fruitful.” I asked God for all things that I might
enjoy life. God said, “No. I will give you life, so that
you may enjoy all things.” I asked God to help me
LOVE others, as much as He loves me. God said...
“Ahhhh, finally you have the idea.”

Orphaned at birth, Eliza Sommers is raised in
the British colony of Valparaíso, Chile, by the wellintentioned Victorian spinster Miss Rose and her more
rigid brother Jeremy. Just as she meets and falls in
love with the wildly inappropriate Joaquín Andieta, a
lowly clerk who works for Jeremy, gold is discovered
in the hills of northern California. By 1849, Chileans
of every stripe have fallen prey to feverish dreams of
wealth. Joaquín takes off for San Francisco to seek his
fortune, and Eliza, pregnant with his child, decides to
follow him.
As we follow her spirited heroine on a perilous
journey north in the hold of a ship to the rough-andtumble world of San Francisco and northern California,
we enter a world whose newly arrived inhabitants are
driven mad by gold fever. A society of single men
and prostitutes among whom Eliza moves--with the
help of her good friend and savior, the Chinese doctor
Tao Chien--California opens the door to a new life of
freedom and independence for the young Chilean.
Her search for the elusive Joaquín gradually turns into
another kind of journey that transforms her over time,
and what began as a search for love ends up as the
conquest of personal freedom.

How to submit to
the Newsletter

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter. The
newsletter is a great place to ask for help, publicize
an event you are planning in the church, tell people
about something you or your family are doing,
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities
are endless! The vision for the newsletter is to
communicate between members in a clear and
interesting format. If you would like to submit to the
newsletter or help in any way, here is what you can do:

Father’s Day Honors

To build up money for our building fund and the
food pantry, we are sponsoring recognition of the
special men in our lives. For a donation of $1 for each
man recognized, his name will be printed in a special
booklet on Father’s Day.

*If you are comfortable with computers, you
may email Chris Jacobs at: kndsis1@yahoo.com.
Please make sure your document is either a .doc
or .pdf file. If you are including digital artwork,
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.

Complete the forms in the bulletin and place it
in an envelope with your donations. The deadline
for adding names is Sunday, June 4. Envelopes are
available in the usual spots. Place your donation in
the offering plate or in the Treasurer’s lockbox to the
right of their office during the week. If you have any
questions, contact Cora Sue Herbst.

*If you prefer paper, just drop off your
submission in the mailbox marked ‘newsletter’
outside the office door. The mailboxes are
located on a table across the hall.
Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
newsletter. If you have pictures or graphics that
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.
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Prayer needed...

Strangers in Kenya
Let the healing continue...

We would appreciate a covering of prayer for our
school this week. The "headline" need for prayer deals
with a nasty stomach bug that has gripped our campus.
Below is the "official" statement from Rift Valley
Academy (RVA): "We have a confirmed case of cholera
within our community as well as additional suspected
cases which meet clinical criteria. Our response team
has met and are liaising with Government and local
healthcare authorities. All steps are being taken to
prevent further spread of this disease and to provide
support for those affected. Please commit the situation
to God in prayer."

Thanks immensely for your prayers this week. This
is the official update the school put out today: "We are
happy to report that life is returning to normal here at
RVA! Thank you for your many prayers!! While we
are still keeping a close eye out for any new unusual
stomach cases, it seems as though our aggressive
approach to battling the bug has paid off. Today will
be our last day of aggressive infection control and then
we hope to resume normal life again."
While I'm grateful that God has nipped this illness
in the bud, I want to also share some cool answers to
prayer on the spiritual level. We've seen an increase in
prayer on campus, and numerous kids have reached
out to staff for help with personal struggles. I can cite
three encounters myself where God used me to help
hurting kids with whom I normally wouldn't have had
contact.

Cholera has been popping up various places around
Kenya (following the recent heavy rains), so this is far
from an isolated situation on our campus only, but
we would appreciate prayers towards the eradication
of this illness this week, so that our regular, amazing
school schedule can resume as normal. Our school
nursing staff (four people) has been caring for the 600
people in our school community tirelessly the past
week and a half, so remember them especially in your
prayers.

I get to preach at our school church service this
Sunday; my topic is how Barnabas brought unity and
healing to the church through his courageous and
passionate spirit. Please pray that students and staff
will continue reaching out to God for spiritual renewal
and healing.

However, our real desire right now as staff is for
spiritual protection and victory. Personally, we have
had a number of difficult situations this term. On top
of some sickness in our family and the annual stress of
advanced placement exams for our students, Heather
and the kids were involved in a hit-and-run accident a
few weeks ago; plus, Heather's computer (which she
spends at least six hours a day working on) crashed.
We've seen close friends also endure unusual trials
as well, and students close to us have had intense
struggles. The details aren't really important, because
God knows what is needed and who needs it.

(After a month of dealing with the hassles of
recovering from Heather's car accident here in Kenya,
we got our repaired vehicle back today, for which
we are extremely relieved and grateful. Also, after I
took some "shots in the dark" on repairing Heather's
computer, it appears to be up and running again.
Maybe it just was tired for a few weeks.)
Thanks for the prayers,
Ryan

What we want though, more than anything, isn't for
the trials to stop; we want God to be made real and
beautiful in our lives and in our student’s lives. That's
what each of us need the most.
Please lift us up...right now if you can...but later this
week is great too!
Grateful,
Ryan for Heather, Micah, Asher, and Claire

(ABOVE) Leading worship at the Easter Sunrise
service overlooking the Great Rift Valley (Mt.
Longonot in the distance). (LEFT) A slight brush
from an oncoming truck smashed our side mirror
and driver's window. All Murphys were unhurt (but
covered with glass); the other driver didn't stop.
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June Celebrations

t.o.g.s. News

All paperwork for Houston
was due by the end of May
along with the deposit for each
person. June is registration
month and it is all becoming
a reality. We still have a long
way to go to get to a point
where we have the funds for
the kids and chaperones to attend. There will be a
few easy fundraisers coming later in the summer and
sandwich sale planned for late summer or early fall.
Stay tuned for updates. Thank you for supporting
our youth in this amazing experience or worship and
service.

02 - Marley Becker
03 - Samuel Laucks, II
03 - Chris Schell
04 - Dennis Walters
05 - Jeremy Pressel
06 - Randy Arnold
06 - Chad Coeyman
06 - Joseph Laucks
07 - Daisy Johnston
08 - Tristan Mummert
08 - Cara Ann Warntz
09 - Riley Bowles
10 - Donna Fishel
10 - Suzane Yendall
13 - Helen Laughman
14 - Malissa Smith
16 - Jenah Dellinger-Eaton
16 - Freeland Shaffer
17 - Sandra Fishel
17 - Barbara Krout
19 - Amy Johnston
19 - Jean Rhine
21 - Will Bennett
22 - Aaliyah Ricci
24 - Greg Hodson
25 - Dustin Bucher
27 - Heather Manahan
28 - Jackie Fales
28 - Evan Jerrard
30 - Leif Ericson

Lutheran Camping
Our Lutheran Camps
have some interesting
activities off-site in June. For
more information, check
out their website: https://
www.lutherancamping.
org/events/. Here are the
basics:
• Annual Golf Tournament at Honey Run Golf
Club - June 9
• Off-Site Day Camp at St. Mark Lutheran
Church, Mechanicsburg - June 19-June 23

Blood Drive Coming to Grace

Wedding Anniversaries

Please consider donating blood. The Central PA
Blood Bank will be at Grace Lutheran on Saturday,
July 22 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Save the date!

05 - Chris & Larissa Schell
15 - Marley & Janet Becker
21 - Jack & Doris Jones
23 - George E. & Cindy Sanders
24 - Rae & Jeanne Williams
28 - Steven & Ellyn Gross
29 - Allen & Judy Dellinger
30 - Brian & Bobbi Jo Shaffer

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
June’s flowers are sponsored by:
04- Joe Jacobs
11- Richard Jacobs
18- Erma Grim
25- William Stein

The Beacon is brought to you by:

July’s flowers are sponsored by:
02 – Andrea Sprenkle
09 – Richard Jacobs
16 – Barb Slavinsky
23 – Charles Coeyman
30 – Grace Lutheran

Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
Germar Rudolf, Webmaster
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WEDNESDAY

28

27

14
7:00 pm: Finance
Committee

7

21

13

12
6:30 pm: Parish
Ed Committee

TUESDAY

20

6

MONDAY

5

18 Father’s Day
19
9:00 am - 9:45 am:
Contemporary Service
9:45 am - 10:45 am:
Sunday School
10:45 am - 11:45 am:
Traditional Service
25
26
9:00 am - 9:45 am:
Contemporary Service
9:45 am - 10:45 am:
Sunday School
10:45 am - 11:45 am:
Traditional Service

1-3 pm: Ice Cream
Social

4 Noisy Offering
9:00 am - 9:45 am:
Contemporary Service
9:45 am - 10:45 am:
Sunday School
10:45 am - 11:45 am:
Traditional Service
11
9:00 am - 9:45 am:
Contemporary Service
9:45 am - 10:45 am:
Sunday School
10:45 am - 11:45 am:
Traditional Service

SUNDAY

29

22

15
6:30 pm: Book Club

8
6:30 pm - : Church
Council Meeting

THURSDAY
1
7:00 pm -Graceful
Women

June
FRIDAY

30

23

16
Yard Sale

9

2

SATURDAY

24

17
Yard Sale

10

3

